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INTRODUCTION

The update Processor is used to alter, by neans of commands, existing
sequential source or dat.a files consisting of ASCII characters. Ihese files
rnay be of the following type and format:

A file of type SC, with a rnaximum length of 80 characters per line;
A file of type UF, wiÈh a maximr:m length of 132 characters per line.

If the lines are longer, they are truncated to Èhe maximum length for the file.

Updating Eakes place at line level; however, character handling in the line is
perrnitted in certain commands.

Commands nay be given with keyword parameters or positional parameters. Ihe
keyword parameters may be given in any order. The positional parameters must
be given in the order given in the description of the cornnand. Mixing keyword
parameters and positional pararneters is allowed.

The input file, which may be on disc or on a non-disc device, is copied onlo an
output file, after the corrections given in the various commands are
implenented. The out,put file nay also be a disc or a non-disc device.

Ihe functi.ons available in the Update Processor are perforned in two dist,inct
phases:

definition phase;
execution phase.

Definition Phase

The definition phase of the UpdaEe Processor conunences as soon as the Processor
ts acÈivated.

Two comnands, !lIN and !!OU, may be given to define the inpuÈ file and t,he
output file, where defining the input file nust be the first semmand, if it is
given, in the Update command stream.

The !!0U coromand rnay be given at any time in the definition phase. Only one
! lIN and one ! !0U comrand is allowed.

Ihe input and outpuÈ definition commands may be followed by the comrnands lisÈed
here. The paraueÈers of these gsmmands are placed in a definition phase table.
Before any line of the original file is written to the outpuÈ file, it ls
checked against the information in this table.

The definition phase commands are:
! ! IN Define the Input File
! ! OU Define the OuLput File
!lRS Replace a Character String in all Lines
! ! DS Delete a Character SLring from all Lines
! !DE Delete Lines Containing a Certain Character String
!!IS Insert Lines After a Line ConLaining a Certain Character String.
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Execution Phase

The deflnitlon phase is terminaÈed as soon as one of the following commands ls
given.

Comands in the execuÈion phase must be ln line number order; tf Ëhey are not,
the eornmand Ls reJected wlth an error message.

I lRE Replace a Character String ln a Line
! IDL De1ete one or more Lines
tlIL Insert one or more Lines
! IJN Jotn (Copy) Lines from an Ar:xiliary Input File
! lEN Nornal End of Updating
! lEX Abnorrnal End of Updatlng
I lKF Terninate Updatlng and Keep the Output Ftle.

General Conrnands

These connands nay be used at any time, during the defLnition or the execution
phase:

! ! CC Change the Characters Identifylng an Updat'e Command

llCI Change the Conrnand Input Device
! IHL Help - Ask for the Syntax of Update Connand(s)
! lLF Llst the InpuÈ Flle.

The size of the Update Processor is 9 pages.
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CAILING SEQUENCE

The Update Processor is called by Ehe BCL comnand input from the device
asslgned to /n0 or to /EE:

upD [pg1g,={ALL I pROc I NOi][,SIZE={MAX | (n)}]

The paraneter DlII"lP indicates whether a dunp must be made after an abort or an
exit (LKM 3).

ALL Dtttup the monitor and the background nachine in case of an abort, or if
bit I is set in register A7 for LKI'I 3.

PROG Dunp only the background machine.
NO No dump required. This is the Default.

The parameter SIZE reserves a work area of n pages of 2K words for Update. It
is only useful when the parameter SIZE is noÈ specified in the'Declare BaÈch
Processing ldachine' gemm4nd BCP.

MÆ( The systen w111 reserve 32k words (16 pages) of work area for Update.
n A nr:mber, ranging fron 0 through 16, specifying the nuuber of additional
pages required as work area. Default = I page.

If Èhe UPD cornnand is accept.ed and /E0 ls assigned Èo an interacEive device
such as console keyboard or display, Ëhe message:

UPD:

is output to that device. The user may now input one or more of the comrnands
described in this chapter.

If ttre UPD conrnand is reject,ed, then:
If /nO is assigned to an inÈeractive device, an error message explaining
the error is outpuÈ on this device, followed by the message:
UPD:

requesting the user to enÈer the correct UPD command.

If /nO is assigned to a non-int.eractive device (such as a card reader), an
error message is output on the ERR device, followed by the message:
UPD:

requesÈing the user to lnput the correct conmand fron the device assigned
IO ERR.
If /nO is assigned to a non-interactive device and t,here is no ERR device
defined for this Job, the error message is output to the device assigned to
/02 ar^d the Update processor exits. The BCP is reloaded and reads all
subsequent commands on /E0 until one of the conmands :EOJ, :EOB or :STP is
encountered.
In some cases an erroneous input, of command pararneters nay start the
execution of the command. Wtren the execution cannot be finished due to
these parameters, the Update Processor will exit Èo the BCP. Ihe user must
then give a nehr command UPD.

Error Messages: See Appendlx A.
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Severity Codes

An UPD severiËy code is outpuË when Update's processing is teruinat,ed. It is
printed on Èhe listing, and and may be one of the follolrlng values:

0 Normal exit. The file is updated without processing errors.

/60 Abnorual exit. No updated file is produced, as an error occurred
during updating.

/70 Abnormal exit. The Update Processor cannoL be started.
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COMMANDS

DEFINITION COMMANDS

Definitlon commands Bust precede execution commands, as the definition command
paraseters are placed in a table. Prior to writing a line to Èhe output file
(L.e. after performing any execuÈion conmand (except !!IL) relevanÈ to that
11ne), UPL will examine the definition command table to see if that line, and
the lines preceding it but not yet written on Èhe output file, need further
modifications.

Definltlon commands are character sÈring handJ-ing comnands.

CharacÈer strlng parameters in the commands must be enclosed in inverted
commas. If a string contains an lnverted conma, this conma musÈ be enclosed by
Ëwo inverted commas.

Exanple: character st.ringl 1'hotel
string parameter 2 'l"'hotel'

One of Èhe error messages shown below is output if a definition phase eommand
is rejected:

OVF. 0N xy AJ,LOC where xy nay be RS, DS, IS or DE

FROM VAL. NOT < TO VAL.
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| !!rN I Define Input File | !!rN 
I

Syntax with keyword parameters;

type l) ! ! IN FNAM=fc
rype 2) ! ! IN FNAI"l=fn[ ,TYPE={SC I UF} ] t,USID=ul [ ,Oal=d1 [,VEnS=v]

Synt,ax with positional parameters:

type 1) ! ! IN fc
type 2) !!IN fnl,{sc I UFi][,u][,d][,v]

Use:
This optional parameter must be the first sommand, if given, after the Update
Processor is called. It' defines the input file as either an already assigned
filecode or as a flle in a user DAD.

type 1) If a fllecode rras assigned to the file, but not /D4.
type 2) If no filecode was assigned yet to the input file and the inpuÈ

file is a catalogued file.

If the file was already assigned to /O4, it is not necessary to give an !lIN
command.

A non-disc flle is assumed to be Dositioned aË the first llne. It is noÈ
rewound.

fc A filecode already assigned to the input file.
fn Name of the catalogued input file to be updated. The Processor asslgns

filecode /O0 to this file and reads records vl-a DFM.
SC The file to be updated is of type SC.
UF The file to be updated is of type UF.
For non-disc files, the type is SC. Default = type SC.
u Userid under whieh the file fs Gtâfo-gued. Default = :JOB USID.
d DAD code of the userid. Default = :.10n nAO.-
v Verslon ntrmber of the caÈalogued file (fron 0 to 7). DefaulÈ = 0.

Error l"lessages:
IN NOT IST. COM

ILL. INP. FC.
ILL. FILE TYPE
REWIND ERR
ASG. ERR

<st,atus> ASS. ERR
(fn) (u) (d) (type) : UNKNOIIN FILENAMErr r' : UNKNOWN USERIDtr rt : UNKNOWN DAD

where (type) is the type of the file.

See also Appendix A.
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| !!ou 
I Define Output File | !!ou I

Syntax wlÈh keyword paraneters:

type l) ! ! OU FNAM=fc
type 2) !!0U FNAM=fc,DAD=d[,tVfn={SC I UF}]
type 3) ! !0U FNAM=fn[,DAD=d] [,Ustu=u] [,TYPE={SC I UF}] t,VERS=vl [,RSIz=r]

Syntax with positional parameters :

type l) ! !0U fe
type 2) !!oU fc,d[,{SC I UF}]
type 3) ! !oU fn[,d] [,n] [,{Scl ur}][,v] [,r]

Use:
Ihls optional command may be given anywhere in the definition phase. It defines
the output file as either an already assigned fllecode, or as a temporary or
eatalogued disc file in a user DAD which is to be assigned by UPD to a
specified filecode. A disc file is rewound before the output sEarts.

type 1)

Èype 2)

type 3)

A filecode, but not /Dt, $ras assigned to the output file. /Ot is
scratched after UPD exits.
No filecode has been assigned yet to the ouÈput file. In this
case, fc is a fllecode for a temporary file.
Ihe ouÈpuÈ file is written to a catalogued fi1e. UPD assigns /Dl
to this file. If updaLlng ends successfully, the file is defined
by /D4 (if type SC), or /D3 (it type UF).

No !!0U coynmand need be given if the output file was already assigned to /Dl.

fc Already assigned filecode whlch will receive the updated file. If fc
i.s aceompanied by other paraneters, the outpuÈ, is sent to a temporary
disc file whose filecode is assigned by UPD in the DAD specified by
d. A !lKF command must be given to keep the updated file, if necessary.

fn Nane of the caÈalogued dlsc file to which the updated file is sent. If
an Sl{V command is in force, existing versions of the file with version
nurnbers equal to or greaÈer than that specified by v have Èheir
version nunbers incremented by t. If the maximum version nunber ls 0,
an existing file with Èhe same name (and type) is deleted. An !lEN
semmând is required Èo keep the updated fi1e.

u Userid of the catalogued file into which the updaÈed file nust be
written. Default = :JOB USID.

d DAD code 6F-EËË-userid containing the catalogued flle into which the
updated file must be written. Default = :JOB DAD.

SC lype of the updated file
UF

Default = the type as specified or assumed in the !!IN co'nand.
v Version number Èo be given to the updated file (0 to 7). Default = 0.
r The output record size in characters. If the output recoE-ôfâ is

defined smaller Ëhan t,he input size, the records are truncated. If the
ouÈput record size is defined larger than the input size, the records
are right-padded with blanks.
Default: type SC: B0 characters;

type UFz L32 characÈers.
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Error l"lessages:
OU ALREADY GIVEN
ILL. FC.
NOT UF/SC TYPE
ASG. ERR (TEMPORARY FILE)
OUTPUT FILE ASG. ERR
OUT. FILE REI.{. ERR.
RSIZ > 132 FORBIDDEN

See also Appendix A.
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| !!RS 
I Replacq a Character String | !!Rs 

I

Syntax with keyword parameters:

! !RS STNF',SA', ,BY='SB' [ ,FROM=n] [ ,TO=n]

Syntax with positional parameters:

! ! RS 'SA' ,'SB' [ ,n] [ ,nn]

Use:
This command replaces the character string 'SA' by the character string 'SB' in
the entire file, or only in Ehat part indicated by the parameters FROM and TO.
If a st,ring contalns an inverted coûtrna, this musÈ be enclosed as in the example
on page 4-7.

'SA' The charact.er string to be searched for.
'SB'The string whlch ls to replace'SA'in the line. The lengths of'SA'

and 'SB' may be different. If 'SA' occurs more than once in the same
line, each occurrence will be replaced by 'SB'.

n Ïhe first input line number at which the search for 'SA' is to start.
Default = line number 0.

m ff,e fast input line nr:mber after which Èhe search for 'SA' is Èo stop.
Default = line number containing :EOF.

Error Messages:
OVF ON RS ALLOC
FROM VAL. NOT < TO VAL.

See also Appendix A.
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| ilDs I | !tDS I

Synt,ax with keyword parameters:

! IDS STNÈ'SA'I eFROM=n] [,tO:m]

Synt,ax with positional paramet,ers:

! lDS 'SA' [ ,n] [ ,n]

Use:
Delete the specified character st,rlng 'SA' in all lines encountered, or only in
that part of the file defined by the parameters FROM and 10. Lines becomlng
enpty are not rùritten t,o the output file.

'SA' The character string to be deleted.
n Ïhe first input line nr:mber at whlch the search for 'SA' is to start.

Default = line number 0.
m SEGET input line number after which the search for'SA' is to stop.

Default = llne number contalning :EOF.

Emor Messages:
OVF ON DS ALLOC
FROM VAL. NOT < TO VAL.

See also Appendlx A.

Delete a Character S_tring
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| !!DE I Delete Line with Given String | !!DE I

Syntax with keyword parameters:

! !DE STNG='SA'[,FROM=n] [,TO=m]

Syntax with positional parameters:

!!DE 'SA'[,n] [,rn]

Use:
This couunand deletes the line(s) containing the specified character string.

'SA' The character string Èo be searehed for.
n The first input line number at which the search for'SA'is to start.

Default = line number 0.
m ffre fast input line number after which Èhe search for'SA' is to stop.

Default = line number contalning :80F.

Error l'lessages:
OVF ON DE ALLOC
FROM VAL. NOT < TO VAL.

See also Appendix A.
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| ltIS I Insert Line(s) After a Line With a Given String I llIS I

Syntax wlth keyerord paraneters:

! ! IS STNF'SA' [ ,FR0M=n] [ 
'TO=m]

Syntax with positi-onal parameters :

! ! IS 'SA' [ ,n] [ ,n]

Use:
This comrand causes Update to search each line to be output for a certatn
character sÈring. If the string is found, Lt will include in the output flle,
aft,er Ehe line containlng the character string, Èhe line(s) whlch ls (are)
given funmediately after this conmand. The lines Èo be included uay not start
with ! ! or by the characters replacing ! l. Ihe lines Eo be included are written
in the definltion phase table. Their number, therefore, is lirniEed by the
memory space available for the table.

'SA' The character string to be searched for.
n The first input, line number aE which the search for 'SA' must start.

Default = line number 0.
m ff,e fast input llne nunber after which the search for'SA'must stop.

Default = line number containing :EOF.

Error Messages:
OVF ON IS ALLOC

FROM VAL. NOT < TO VAL.

See also Appendix A.
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EXECUTION COTI}IANDS

Execution commands instruct upD to perform a particular operation on aspecified 1ine, identified by its line number in the file, before that line isoufpuÈ to the output file,

Execution commands must. forrow definit.ion cornnands
ascending line number sequence.

, if any, and must be in

All lines not affecEed by execution command.s
after being checked against the contents of

are copied to
the definition

the output file
phase tab1e.
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I llRE I Replace a String ln a Llne | !lRE I

Syntax with keyword parameters:

I ! RE LINE=n,STNe'SA' ,BY='SB'

Syntax with posltional parameters:

! IRE nr'SA'r'SB'

Use:
This corrrmand replaces Ln the specif ied l-lne the character string 'SA' by the
character string 'SB'. A new Line uay be written after this cornmand without
giving an !lIL comnand.

n Llne number of the line in which the specifled character string must
be replaced. The line nunber uay be a hexadecinal nunber ranging from
0 through /7FFF, or a decinal nr:nber ranglng fron 0 through 32767.

'SA'The character sÈring to be searched for in the speclfied line.
'SB' 1'he character string to replace each occurrence of 'SA' in the

speclfled Line.

Error Messages:
sEQ. ERRoR
STRING NOT FOUND - CUR. LINE OUTPUT T{ITHOUT MODIF.
I/O ERROR
REPL NOT AILOI.IED

See also Appendix A.
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| !!DL 
I Delete l,ine(s) | !rDL I

Syntax with keyword parameters:

! ! DL FROM=n[ ,Tg_{m I EOF} ]

Syntax with posit,ional parameters :

!lDL n[,{m I nor}]

Use:
This command deletes the llne with Line nurober n, or the l-ines from n Èo m ,
both lncluded, or all Lines up to the end of flTe.

New lines may be input irnnediat,ely af ter thls comand is executed, wLthout
using an ! lIL connand.

n The line number of the line to be deleted, or the line ntrnber of the
first line t,o be delet,ed when the pararneter TO is also specified. The
line nunber is a hexadecimal nunber ranglng from 0 through /7Fff or a
decinal number ranging fron 0 through 32767.

m All llnes, from llne nuuber n Èo m, both included, are deleted.
EOF All Lines fron n (included) to :EOF are deleted.

Default: Only the line specified in n is deleted.

Error Messages:
sEQ. ERRoR
INP. FILE OVF
OUT. FILE OVF

I/0 EP.R.OR FC=/(f c), ST=(yyyy)

See also Appendix A.
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| !!rL I Insert Line(s) I r!rL I

Syntax with keyword paraneters:

! !IL [AFTn=x]

Syntax with positional parameters:

!!IL [x]

Use:
This comand l-nserts, after the line number specified, all the lines which nay
now be input and whlch do not start rrith ! t or its replacenents. Llnes are
inserted unÈil a valid UPD conmand is given. The conmand without parameter can
be used to include lines before line nr:mber 0 of Èhe file, if lt ls the first
executablg ggmmand.

the Line number may be a hexadecimal nr:mber ranging from 0 through /7fFF, or a
decimal nunber ranging from 0 Èhrough 32767.

x The line number after which new lines 4re to be added. If omitted,
lines are inserted at Èhe current point'in the flle.

Error Messages:
sEQ. ERROR
I/o ERRoR FC=/(fc), ST=(yyyy)
ILL. AFTR VALUE
INP. FILE OVF

OUT. FILE OVF

See also Appendix A.
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I ttJN I Join Fron Auxlllary InpuÈ File | !lrN I

Syntax with keyword parameters:

! !JN [AFTR=x] ,AUXI=fc[,FROI'I=n] [,To=m]
! !JN IAFTR=x] ,AUXI=fn[ ,TYPE={SC I UF} ] [,USIFu] [,vERS=v] [,DAFd]

[,FROM=n] [ ,TO=xûl

Syntax with positional parameters :

! !JN [x] ,fc[,n] [,n]
! !JN [x],fnl,{SC I Ur}]t,ul[,v][,d][,n][,xn]

Use:
Thls eonnand permits the user to include, after the specified line number:

a part of anoÈher file;
a part of the flle being updated (disc file only).

The auxillary flle ls defined by either an already asslgned fllecode or by a
flle ln a user DAD.

More than one ttJN comand nay be glven lf the auxlliary flle ls a disc flle,
as the arrclliary flle le rewound when a l lJN corunand ls given. If the auxiliary
file ls a non-disc file, only one !lJN comand may be given, as these files are
not rewound by the system.

When thls conmand has been given, new lLnes rnay be included without giving an
! tIL comand, as the processor is still pointing Èo Èhe line specifled by x.

x A hexadecinal llne number ranging fron 0 through l7Etp, or a decinal
number ranging fron 0 through 32767, after which a part of or the
entlre auxiliary flle nay be written.
Default = the lines of the auxiliary file are lncLuded aE the current

positLon in the file, or before line nunber 0 if ! lJN is the
first execution cornmand given.

fc Fllecode already assigned to the auxiliary file.
fn Nane of the catalogued auxillary file.
d DAD code of the userid conËalning the caÈalogued file.

Default = :JOB DAD.
u Ëill-containing the catalogued file. Default = :JOB USID.
v Verslon number of the catalog,ted file. ffi = 0.
TYPE File type SC or UF of the auxillary fffe. ttre auxiliary flle need not

be of the same type as the ftle to be updated, nor the output file.
Default = Lnput file Ëype.

n l,ine rr.mUer of the first line to be included ln the file to be
updated. Default = line number 0 of the auxiliary file.

m Line nr:nbE-6TThe last 1lne to be included in the file to be updated.
Default: the last llne before :EOF.
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Error Messages:
ILL. AUXI TYPE
ASG. ERR

AUXI. REI^I. ERR
AUXI IO ERROR

I0 ERROR FC=/(fc),ST=(yyyy)
sEQ. ERROR

INP. FILE OVF

AUXI. FILE OVF
LrNE N0. ) /zrFr
T0 < FROI,I

ILL. AFTR/FROI"/TO VAL.

See also Appendix A.

Note: Llnes copied from the auxiliary file will not be checked against the
informaÈion in the definition phase table.
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I ttEX I Imediate Exit From Update I rlEx I

Syntax ! lEX

Use:
This conrmand causes the lmediate exlt from the Update Proceesor to BCP, with
severtty code /60.

The tenporary output file /O3 or /O4 ts deleted. If the output file is written
to a caÈalogued file, this file Ls closed and is not. changed.

Fllecodes remaLn asslgned as they were before Update started. Ihis conmand ls
to be used when updatlng cannoÈ be ternLnated normally.

Error I'Iessages:
OUT. FILE CLOSE ERR.

See also Appendix A.
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| !lEN 
I Terninate- Updating I r!EN I

synrax ! !EN

Use:
This conrmand, or the command t!KF, must be the last corlmand glven ln the UPD
command stream, except when !!EX was glven prevlously.

All renaining lines up to :EOF on the input fLle are copied onto the output
flle, after having been submitÈed to the lnfornatlon ln the deflnltlon phase
table.

The corrmand ! lEN must be used when:

A type MOU conrmand, or no IIOU coronand, was specifled (1.e. /Ut ts
assigned to Èhe output, file when Update starts and /n3 and /D4 are the
final Update fllecodes).
The updated flle need not be catalogued.
The output flle was asslgned to a non-dlsc devlce.
The output fl.le ls wrltten lnto a catalogued flle.

After execut,Lon of the llEN, control ls returned to BCP. If the output ls
written to a temporary flle, the flle is not destroyed when UPD exlts to BCP.

Error Messages:
OUT. FILE ASG. ERR.
OUT. FILE CLOS. ERR.
I0 ERROR FC=/(fc),ST=(yyyy)
sEQ. ERROR

OUT. FILE OVF

See also Appendix A.
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| !lKF 
I Terminate and Catalogue Updated File | !lKF I

Syntax wlth keyword parameters:

!!KI IFttAt"t=fn] [,TypE=isc I uF]l t,usID=ul

Syntax wl.th positional parameters:

! !KF [fn] [,{SC I uF}] [,u]

Use:
This comnnd terminates successful updating and catalogues the updaËed file in
the relevant, DAD.

All renaining llnes on the input file are copied ont,o the output file after
having been checked against the informatlon in the definiÈion phase table.

The DAD in which the output file is written is specified by the DAD paraneter
of type 2 and type 3 ! !0U cornmands. For a type I ! !0U comnand, Ëhe DAD was
determined when the filecode fc was assigned.

If no ! !0U cornrnand was given for a non-disc device or a cat,alogued f ile, an
error uessage is output. Use in those cases the ! lEN comsland.

When Èhe ! lKF connand has been execuÈed, control is reÈurned to BCP.

fn The name to be given to the updated file. This name ls placed in the
directory for userid u of the :JOB USID.
Default: The name of the input file. In this case the first record of

the input file nust be an IDENT record.
u Userid of the directory ln which the updated file must be entered.

Default = :JOB USID.
SC The type of the file to be catalogued.
UF

Default = type SC, except when:
type UF was specified in ! ! 0U
type UF was specified in ! ! IN
no ! !0U given
type UF was specified in !lIN and no TYPE parameter in !lOU comnand.

Error Messages:
I0. ERR. FC= /(fc), ST= (yyyy)
ILL. OUT. IDENT
FILE TYPE ER.
FILE NOT SC

OUT. FILE ALR. CAT.
OUT. FILE CLOS ERR.
REW. ERR. OVF
KEEP FILE ERR.

See also Appendix A.
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GENERAL COMMANDS

General commands nay be given at any moment ln updatlng.

I ttcc I Change Speclal Characters I r!cc I

Syntax wlth keyword parametera:

I I CC SPEC=cc

Syntax wlth posltlonal parametera:

! ICC cc

Use:
Thls comand allows to replace the standard two exclanatlon rnarks t t in f ront
of the UPD conmande by two other convenient. equal charactere.

ALl followtng UPD conr-ande mugt cormrence wlth the newly defined characters
untll a new llCC comand le glven or untll the end of updatlng.

A new CC comand must be preceded by the laet two special characters defined.

Error Messages:
SPEC. CHAR. DIFFERSNT.

See also Appendlx A.
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| !rcr I Change Connand Input Devlce I ttcr I

Syntax with keyword paramet,ers:

! ! cI IFcoFfc]

SynËax with positlonal parameters:

! t cI Ifc]

Use:
Thls connand changes Ëhe lnput strear of con'mands to fc. If no paraneter is
supplled, the lnput resumes from'it,s orlginal source - either filecode /n0 or
from a cataLogued procedure.

Error Messages:
IIWATID FILE CODE

RETIIND ERROR ON F. CODE GIVEN BY CI
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| !lEL I Help - Ask for Syntax |ilnLI

Syntax wlth keyword paraneters:

! !HL [CMNF(cnd)l

Syntax with positlonal parameters:

I lHL [(cnd)]

Use:
This conrmand llsÈs the synt,ax of one or all Update commands on fllecode /01.

(cnd): one of the Update commands, wlthout speclal charactere. If
onltted, the syntax of all conrmands ls llsted.

Error Messages:
INVALID COMMAND - (cnd) is not a valid Update cotrand.

See also Appendix A.
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| !tLF 
I

Syntax with keyword parameters:

type l) !!LF FNAM=fc[,STNF'SA'
type 2) | ILF FNAIiI=fn[,TYPE={SC

Syntax with positional parametersi

type 1) !!LF fc[,'SA'][,n] [,n]
type 2) !!LF fnl,{SC I UF}][,u]

List File | !!LF 
I

[,FROu=n1 [ ,TO=n]
UF)I,USID=ul [,DAD=d] [,VtrRS=v] [,STNF'SA' ]

,dl [,v] [,'SA' ] [,n] [,nl

Use:
This conunnd pernits the user to list, at any momenÈ in updating, part or all
of the file to be updared.

type 1) e filecode was assigned to the fite to be listed, but not /n4.
type 2) No fllecode is yet assigned to the lnput file, and the input file

is a catalogued file.

fc A filecode already assigned to the file.
fn Name of the catalogued file Eo be llsted.
SC Type of the flle to be listed. Default = SC.
UF

u Userld of the catalogued fi1e. Default = :JOB USID.
d DAD code of the userid u. Default = :JOB DAD.
v Version nurnber of the catalog.red file. Default = 0.
'SA' Only lines containing this string will bE-lGTed.

Default = All lines are listed beÈween FROM and T0 or fron line 0
to :EOF.

n The first line which must be listed. Default = line number 0.
m The lasÈ line ro be listed. Default =-rEôFl-

Error Messages:
FROI'T VAL. NOT < TO VAL.
ILL LIST FILE FC
ILL. FILE PARA},I.
IO ERROR

See also Appendix A.
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EXAI'{PLES

EXAMPLES

Exanple I

Read a file fron t,he punched tape untt (FCD /nt,pnZO). Update the flle and
writ,e the output to the cassette unit (FCD /3,TK05).

:JOB USID=SYSTEM

DATE: FEB 23 78 / I TIY1:ù. : OOH.OOM.OOS.

** BCP RELEASE 18.01.78
UPD

UPDATE REL 06 (01 06 76)
! IN FNAI.[=/E1
! 0U FNAI'I=/3
lRS STNG=, AL' ,BY=, A2,
!EN

Example 2

The file to be updated ls a caÈalogued file which ls defined ln the ! ! IN
connand, The updated file is wriËten to the cassette unit (FCD /3,TK05).

:JOB USID=SYSTEI,I

DATE: FEB 23 78 lI TIME : OOH.OO},I.OOS.

** BCP RELEASE 18.0I.78
UPD

UPDATE REL 06 (01 06 76)
I ! IN FNAI"I=M : CCt, TYPE= SC, US ID=MI,IS C2,DA,D= | F 2
t ! OU FNAI'I=/3
! !rL 35
I *THIS I'{ODULE UPDATES THE SYNTN( OF TTIE LINE
I lEN

Exarnple 3

Read the file to be updated from Èhe punched tape unit (FCD /E1,PR20). Write
the updated file to a temporary file (/20) and then catalogue the file in DAD

/F2 arrd USID MI.ISC2 ( :JOB USID and DAD).

:JOB USID=MWSC2,DAD=/F2

DATE: FEB 23 78 / / TIME : OOH.OOM.OOS.

** BCP P.ELEASE 18.01.78
UPD

UPDAÎE REL 06 (01 06 76)
! IN FNAM=/EI
! ou FNAI,I= /ZO ,O!.x-/rZ
!DL FROM=l7

D *T}TIS MODULE IS ACTIVATED I{IIEN TYPING IN TIIE COMMAND 
, CC, .

! ! KF FNAl"l=M: CCI ,TYPE=SC
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Exanple 4

A file, catalogued in DAD /F2 and USID MI{SC2, is assLgned to /81. The updated
file is written t,o temporary file /2O, and. then catalogued with an ! lKI conroand
iN DAD /F3.

Since no FNAl"l parameter is specified ln the ! lKF conmand, the name in the IDENT
statement of the updated ftle ls taken as the name for the caÈalogued fi1e.

: JoB USIFMWSC2,DAD=/F3

DATE: FEB 23 78 // Tï1"18 : 00H.00M.00S.

** BCP RELEASE 18.0I.78
ASG FCoIF/EI ,FNAI'I=M: CCt ,DAD=/F2 ,USID=MWSC2 , TYPE=SC
UPD

UPDATE REL 06 (01 06 76)
,* ,11414=/ El
0U FNAI4=/20,DAD=/F3
IL AFTR=26

I \LDKL\AI3,/3737\SET CHARACTER COUNT

! lKF
LIB

DATE: FEB 23 78 / / TTME : OOH.OOM.OOS.
LIBRARIAN REL 06 (OT 06 76)
PRD

LABEL = MWSC DATE = OZ 0I 74 1215PACK NBR = 0102

DAD MASDC2 LIBMRY DIRECTORY OF USER M['ISC3

FILE NÆ,IE TYPE VERS DATE ADDR ORG ATTRIBUTES

SORT SC L 23 02 78 OO2O NC SII
SORT sc o 23 02 78 0030 NC Srl
M:CC SC O 23 02 78 0040 NC SII

Exarnple 5

A catalogued file M:CCI in DAD /F2 must be updated. Lines 35 through 71 have to
be lnserted after line 12 of the same file. The updated flle ls w-ritten to the
catalogued file M:CC ln DAD /F3. A !lJN cornrnand can be used.

: JOB USID=MI^ISC3, DAD=/ F3

UPD

UPDATE REL 06 (Oi 06 76)
! ! IN FNAM=M: CCl,TypE=SC,DAD=/F2,USID=NMI{SC2
! ! OU FNAI"l=ll: CC,TYPE=SC
! ! JN AFTR= I 2, AUXI=M : CCl, TYPE=SC, US ID=MWSC2,D Ab I F2, FROM=35, TO=7 I
!!EN
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Exanple 6

The input file ls the same as the output flle. The Processor out,puts an error
message.

UPD

UPDATE PùL 06 (01 06 76)
IIN FNAM=M:CC,TYPE=SC
!OU FNAM=M:CC,TYPE=SC
!EN

UPDF=**** IN FILE = oUT FILE
EXIT CODE = 00E0

p514=/FCC5,A1 =/0000,A2 =/0008,A3 =/0000rA4 -7gOtFrA5 =/12AA
A6 =/0A98,A7 =/OOEO,A8 =/0424,A9 =l 1C84,A10=/0000,A11=/0000
Al 2=/0000,Al 3=/0000 ,A1 4=/0688 , FRI=/0000, FR2=/0000 , FR3=/0000

Exarnple 7

In this example several methods of using the ! ! IN and t ! OU conmands are given.

In the first example ! ! IN is a caÈalogued file whlch is output to the defaulted
!lOU file (/D4). /nt+ ls then used as the input for the Asseubler, where the
PROG paraoeter in the OPT statement nust be /D4.

UPD

UPDATE REL 06 (01 06 76)
I ! IN FNAM=M: CC TTYPE=SC
! !IL AFTR=26
I \LDKL\A12,89
! lEN
ASM

DATE: FEB 23 78 /l TrW. : 00H.00r{.00S.

ASM VERSION NIJI{BER 77110I
oPR PROG=/O4,LIST=VES

ASM: OPTION STATEMENT l,tISSINc
OPT PROG=/D4,LIST=YES

The assembled file was not yet correct. The file is still on /O4 and UPD is
called again. No ! lOU command is given, as the output must be written again to
/ot+.

UPD
UPDATE REL 06 (01 06 76)

! ! IL AFTR=27
I \ABL\S0RT
I!EN
ASM

DATE: FEB 23 7S /I T:IY1E : OOII.OOM.OOS.

ASM VERSION NI]MBER 771101
oPT PROG=/O4,t tSt=yES
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The final updated output is:

00025
00026 0000 85A0

0002 0000
00027 0004 84A0

0006 0059
00028 0008 8F20

0004 0000 F
00029 000c F6A1

0008 0000 x

M:CC EqU *
LDKL AI3,0

LDKL AL2,89

ABL SORT

CF Al4 rI"1:MESS

Since the file ls on /D4, the Assenbler may now be called r,rtth PROG=/D4.
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